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as many as 40 percent of American workers don’t

use their paid time off, according to the U.S. Travel
Association. But exploring new sights doesn’t just
lift your spirits – it may also protect your heart.
Results from the long-running Framingham
Heart Study showed that women who took fewer
vacations had significantly more heart attacks than
women who took advantage of their time off. Other
studies have shown similar results for men.
Although these studies didn’t show a direct
cause-and-effect relationship, your heart may still
breathe a sigh of relief the next time you plan a
getaway.

every time you exercise, your heart gets healthier.

Here’s exactly what happens when you work out
regularly:
••You have more energy. During exercise, you
breathe harder. Each breath brings in more
oxygen, which improves blood circulation and
boosts energy.
••Your heart grows stronger. As a result, it can
pump more blood using fewer beats, which means
lower blood pressure levels.
••Your blood vessels stay healthy and elastic.
Why does that matter? As blood vessels grow old
and stiff, they’re more prone to artery-clogging fatty
deposits.

■ Before you start a new fitness plan, schedule an
appointment with your primary care provider. If you don’t
have one, visit unitypoint.org.
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■ For more heart-healthy tips, visit unitypoint.org/livewell.
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The Numbers Game
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the following six markers play a key role in heart disease risk.

Want to stay healthy? Be sure you fall in the ranges below.

1. Blood pressure – An ideal measurement is less than 120/80.
2. LDL cholesterol – This should fall below 130 mg/dL.

130 mg/dL
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3. Blood sugar – A healthy fasting blood sugar is less than 100 or, when
measured by a test called a hemoglobin A1C, below 5.7 percent.

4. Body mass index (BMI) – A healthy BMI is between 18 and 25.
5. Resting heart rate – In general, this should be between 60 and 100 beats
per minute.

6. Waist circumference – Aim for less than 35 inches for women, 40 inches for men.
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■ Need to know your numbers? Your primary care provider can tell you.
Find one at unitypoint.org.
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Under
an unexpected work

Pressure

deadline derails your week.

your child starts acting up and you don’t

know why. a parent’s health takes a bad turn.
stress takes its toll on your body. Although

there hasn’t been any conclusive evidence linking
stress to heart disease, according to the American
Heart Association, that doesn’t mean your heart
isn’t suffering.
When you face a stressful situation, you breathe more
rapidly and your blood pressure spikes. That makes your
heart work harder and, over time, can damage artery
walls, making them more prone to blockages. Scientists
also suspect stress increases inflammation, which can
increase a person’s risk for heart disease.
Then there are the indirect impacts of stress. It can
interrupt your sleep and drive you to behaviors that can

raise your heart disease risk,
such as eating sugary
or fatty foods, smoking,
and drinking.

Seeking Relief

Follow U
nityPoin
t
Health®
on Faceb
ook
for hear
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y
recipes a
nd other
tips for s
howing y
our
heart so
me love.

Don’t let stress get the
best of you. When it starts
to pile on, exercise, meditate
and make time for other
relaxing activities. Learn to break
up overwhelming responsibilities
into small, manageable tasks – and never
feel bad about asking friends, loved ones and
professionals for help. Your heart deserves it!

■ Struggling to manage stress? Call the Robert Young
Center at (309) 779-2031 to make an appointment with
a counselor.

Why

Your Heart

Needs Its Zzzs
a bad night’s sleep does more
than make you feel tired.

sleep is just as vital to your heart

as other lifestyle factors, such as physical activity and
a healthy diet. Not getting adequate or good-quality
sleep can increase blood pressure, a risk factor for both
heart disease and stroke, while getting too much sleep
can increase arterial stiffness, another risk factor for
heart disease, according to a study from the American
Heart Association. That study found that adults who
got seven hours of good-quality sleep every night had
minimal arterial stiffness.
The moral of the story: It’s essential to your heart and
overall health to invest in the right amount of rest.

Simple Steps to Better Sleep

If you struggle to get between seven and eight hours
of sleep each night, the American Heart Association
suggests taking the following steps to get more restful
shut-eye:
••Curb your caffeine intake.
••Be active during the day.
••Say “no” to naps.
••Set a bedtime routine.

■ Still having trouble sleeping? Your primary care provider can work with you to find a solution. To find a provider near
you, visit unitypoint.org.

unitypoint.org
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WHAT’S

YOUR
RATE?

You can get a
good sense of your
heart’s health by
checking your
resting heart rate,
which measures
how fast your heart beats when
you’re most relaxed (usually first
thing in the morning).
An average adult’s resting
heart rate falls between 60 and
100 beats per minute. Physically fit
adults and athletes might have a
rate as low as 40 beats per minute.
Women’s rates are generally higher
than men’s because their hearts
are smaller and need to beat more
frequently to pump the same
amount of blood.
If your resting heart rate is higher
than 100, or if it increases over
several years, it could be a sign
of current or impending heart
problems.
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Surprising
how much do you really know about

one of your body’s most vital organs?

though you may exercise and eat right to keep your heart happy and

healthy, take a few minutes to learn all the marvelous feats it accomplishes
every day as it goes about its job of keeping you alive – without you
➤
giving it a second thought.

➤
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➤
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● Your heart weighs between

7 and 15 ounces.

Trust the doctors at the UnityPoint
Health® – Trinity Heart Center to
show your heart a little TLC. Visit
unitypoint.org, select “Services” and
then “Heart Center” to learn more.

➤
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● There are 60,000 miles of

blood vessels in your body.

THE GENDER GAP
Heart attacks in women can look very different than
those in men, despite long-held beliefs that all heart
attacks bring about the same symptoms.
Men are more likely than women to exhibit the typical
sign of sudden, severe chest pain, discomfort and pressure.
Although women may also experience sudden chest pain,
they’re more likely to have squeezing, pressure, fullness or
general discomfort in the center of the chest. The pain
may last a few minutes, disappear and then come back.
LiveWell

have the fastest
heartbeats.
Their hearts beat
at roughly 80 to
180 beats per
minute, compared to
60 to 100 beats per minute on average
for adults.

➤
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● Newborn babies

love

● No one knows

exactly why the
heart is associated
with love, but ancient
civilizations believed
that the heart controlled
all thought and emotion.

Women also experience less-recognizable symptoms,
such as pain in the back, neck, jaw or stomach, shortness
of breath, nausea or vomiting, cold sweats, and
lightheadedness. Men can also have these symptoms, but
they have them less frequently than women.
“Whether you’re a man or a woman, never ignore
any pain or unusual symptoms that seem abnormal for
you – even if you aren’t clutching your chest,” said Tahir
Ilahi, M.D., cardiologist at UnityPoint Health® – Peoria.
“Personal instincts are very strong. If you think you could
be having a heart attack, call 911. You could save your life.”
UnityPoint Health® – Trinity

Facts About Your Heart
● Your heart is located in the
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➤
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● Heart attacks

➤

happen most
often on Monday
mornings.

MON

● Your heart

pumps 2,000 gallons
of blood a day.

➤
● Your heart beats
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middle of your chest –
behind your breastbone
but tilted to the left.
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around 100,000
times a day.

● The heart,

which is a muscle,
has twice the power
of a sprinter’s leg
muscles.
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● Laughing is

good for your
heart – it sends
20 percent more blood
through your body.
● Men and women may have

● Sneezing does
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not stop your heart,
as one old wives’
tale suggests.

different heart attack symptoms.

(See “The Gender Gap,” p. 4)

● Your aorta, the biggest

14
➤
● Some capillaries are 10 times

artery in your body, is as
wide as a garden hose.
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➤
● A “broken heart,”
which can bring on a surge
of stress hormones, can
feel like a heart attack.

smaller than a human hair.
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Your Path to a Healthier Heart

whether you’re a fitness newbie or just in need of motivation or new workout ideas, choose a path
below to keep your heart in top form.

Do you get the American Heart Association’s recommended 150 minutes of moderate exercise each week?

YES or NO
Yes

No

Do you know how to check your heart rate?

Do you feel you have time
to get in this much exercise?

Yes

No

While exercising,
is your heart rate
in the optimal
range?
No
Yes

See
“On Target,”
below.

Keep it up!

❤

Yes

Do you vary
your workouts?
Yes

If a different
workout isn’t
elevating your
heart rate, set
small goals for
yourself, such
as running a
10-minute mile
or swimming
10 laps without
stopping.

No
Try
something
new, such as
kickboxing
or a spin
class, that
makes you
work harder
than a typical
workout.

No

Is walking briskly
for 30 minutes
difficult?
Yes
No

Start
exercising
with a quick
five-minute
walk. Do this
throughout
the day
until you’ve
walked for
30 minutes
total.

Get out
and start
walking!
Ask
someone
to join you
if you need
motivation
to get
started.

Can you walk
or bike to work?
Yes

No

Use your
commute
as a way
to fit in
a daily
workout.

■ Call (309) 779-3700 to learn how the wellness
coaches at UnityPoint Health® – Trinity can get
you on the path to a healthier heart.

Try working
out first thing in
the morning or
over your lunch
break so other
commitments
don’t interfere
with your
exercise.

ON TARGET
“By tracking your heart rate while you exercise, you
know whether you’re working hard enough to benefit
your heart,” said Tahir Ilahi, M.D., cardiologist at
UnityPoint Health® – Peoria. “At the same time, you
don’t want to overdo it and hurt yourself.”
To find your target heart rate, subtract your age
from 220. That’s your maximum heart rate. The best
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range for cardiovascular exercise is 50 to 85 percent of
that number.
Here’s what that would look like for a 45-year-old:
220-45=175 beats per minutes. 175 x 50%=88, and
170 x 85%=145.
If that individual’s heart beats between 88 to 145 times
per minute as she exercises, she’s in the zone.

UnityPoint Health® – Trinity

Food for Thought
the best way to love your heart is to feed it

well. throughout your day, load up your plate
with fiber-rich grains, fruits, vegetables and

lean proteins like those in these simple recipes.

Overnight Oatmeal

too busy for breakfast? Make this the night before so
all you have to do in the morning is heat and eat.

Ingredients
1 cup dry oatmeal
2 ½ cups water
½ cup raisins, apricots or other dried fruit
¼ cup walnuts or pecans, lightly chopped
Directions
1. Put all ingredients in a pot and cover.
Let sit overnight in refrigerator.
2. In the morning, put the pot on a stove burner and
cook on medium heat until simmering, then turn on low
and heat for about 5 minutes for quick-cooking oats or
10-15 minutes for regular or steel cut.
3. Serve warm with a little milk (or milk alternative)
and a sprinkle of cinnamon, if desired.
Nutrition Information per Serving
Makes 2 servings
Calories: 345; Total fat: 13 g; Sodium: 17 mg;
Carbohydrates: 54g; Sugars: 20g; Dietary fiber: 7g; Protein: 8g;
Cholesterol: 0mg

HEART HEALTHY STAPLES

You can assemble a heart-healthy meal in minutes
when you have a good supply of these on hand:
••Beans and lentils – a great source of fiber and
low-fat protein
••Berries – loaded with antioxidants, which reduce
heart disease risk
••Fish – rich in omega-3 fatty acids that prevent
clotting and lower blood pressure
••Nuts – also rich in omega-3 fatty acids
••Vegetables, especially dark leafy greens –
high in fiber, minerals, vitamins and dozens of
other heart-healthy nutrients
••Whole grains – another great source of fiber
■ Want more heart-healthy meal planning tips?
Visit unitypoint.org/livewell for recipes and ideas.

unitypoint.org

Chicken Vegetable Soup with Kale

soups make for easy dinners that provide leftovers for
healthy lunches the next day. Pair this one with a hearty,
whole-grain bread.

Ingredients
2 teaspoons vegetable oil
½ cup onion, chopped
½ cup carrot, chopped
1 teaspoon dried thyme
2 garlic cloves, minced
2 cups water
¾ cup tomatoes, diced
1 cup cooked chicken, skinned and cubed
½ cup cooked brown rice
1 cup kale, chopped
Directions
1. Heat oil in a medium saucepan. Add onion and carrot.
Sauté until vegetables are tender, about 5–8 minutes.
2. Add thyme and garlic. Sauté for 1 more minute.
3. Add water, tomatoes, cooked rice, chicken and kale.
Simmer for 5–10 minutes.
Nutrition Information per Serving
Makes 3 Servings
Calories: 180; Total fat: 5 g; Sodium: 85 mg; Carbohydrates: 16g;
Sugars: 2g; Dietary fiber: 3g; Protein: 17g; Cholesterol: 40mg
Recipes courtesy of “What’s Cooking? USDA Mixing Bowl.”

LiveWell
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Rock Island, IL 61201

This publication in no way seeks to
serve as a substitute for professional
medical care. Consult your physician
before undertaking any form of medical
treatment or adopting any exercise
program or dietary guidelines. If you
would like to be added to our mailing list,
please visit us at unitypoint.org. To be
removed from our mailing list, please call
(309) 779-2912.

UnityPoint Health complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.
For more information, see link on our home page at www.unitypoint.org.
ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-855-663-1231.
注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電 1-855-663-1231。

Crossword: Test Your Heart IQ

Across
1. Work out, one of the
recommended activities to 		
improve heart health
6. Food group recommended to
		 improve heart health,
		 including cashews and almonds
9. Round vegetable
10. Go without alcohol
12. Japanese soup
13. Light, for short
15. See 29 across
18. Ciao
19. Polite word to a customer

20. ___ appetit!
21. Athletic outdoor games
24. Taking off pounds,
with 27 down
26. Soothing cream
28. Regret
29. Keeping this in a normal range
is a good move for heart health,
with 15 across
32. Green light
33. You can skate on it
34. Stomach muscles
37. Part of a relay race

38. Keep from happening
40. Yard tool that gathers leaves
42. “How about that!”
43. Disease where a person has too
much glucose in the blood
44. Promotional pieces
Down
1. Cut down on candies,
chocolates, etc., 3 words
2. Time just before an event
3. If it’s high, it’s a risk to the heart
4. Place to de-stress
5. Fish served in sushi bars
7. Single component
8. Quitting this is a move in the right
direction for heart health
11. Alien in a popular movie
14. Gusto
15. Place to swim laps
16. Relative, for short
17. Older of two sons
18. Dear
20. Prefix meaning “two”
22. Dad
23. Traveling vehicle,
		 for short
25. Salvatore, for short
27. See 24 across
29. Healthy legumes
30. ____ -3 fatty acids,
		 as in salmon and fish
31. Dried fruits
35. Undesirable
36. Travel on snow
39. Color of inflammation
41. Executive asst., for short

